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Medicines Optimisation plan for Barnet CCG including the proposed 2019/20 

Medicines Optimisation Enhanced Service 
 
 
Background  
 
For 2019/20 the Barnet CCG aspiration for medicines optimisation going forward into 2019/20 Barnet is: 
 

“Improving the quality of medicines management through evidenced based prescribing” 
 
The term is ‘Medicines Optimisation’ broadly defined as the approach by which the NHS optimises the 
use of medicines and ensures evidence based medication prescribing protocols based on shared decision 
making, informed consent, and the principle of 'do no harm.' in all care settings. This is targeted at a multi 
professional approach inclusive of patients and carers. Self-care must be at the heart of the approach and 
decisions about medicines should be made jointly with patients.  
 
As was the case in previous years, Barnet CCG in accordance with CCG principles wishes to give primary 
care and clinicians within (in accordance with organisational principles around membership organisations) 
individualised budgets and individualised savings targets. This will continue to enable primary care to take 
ownership for their prescribing. 
 
The sequencing of this is outlined below:  
 
Phase 1: Expectation that the practice agrees to participate in NHSE AF Transformer Programme  
 
NHSE AF Transformer Programme 
 
For the year, 19/20 all practices should participate in the NHSE AF Transformer programme, aimed at 
ensuring that all patients with a confirmed AF diagnosis have been treated with anti-coagulant medication 
where appropriate.  In Barnet, there are approximately XX% of patients with a confirmed diagnosis of AF 
but who are on not anti-coagulant treatment. The national rates for exception reporting for this group is 7-
8%.  Therefore, practices will be funded to run a virtual clinic, supported by a pharmacist specialised in anti-
coagulant prescribing to ensure that all patients are treated appropriately and to reduce the exception 
reported rates to be more in line with national figures.  Practices will be required to call relevant patients 
into and counsel them on the importance of anti-coagulation medication in the prevention of stroke and to 
initiate or refer for initiation of DOACS/Warfarin where required.   Practices will be paid an average fee of 
£350 per practice to participate in this exercise.  A schedule outlining payment per practice is attached.  
 
 
 
 
Phase 2 Budget Setting  
To allow the Medicines Management team to set realistic individualised practice budgets the Prescribing 
Pricing Authority (PPA) toolkit will be used to analyse spend distribution. This analysis is based on 50% 
historical and 50% capitation (Astro–PU’s). The Astro-PU component will be increased for practices with 
nursing or residential home populations.  In addition, a report on a basket list of high cost drugs prescribed 
per practice 2018/19 will be run so that this component can be taken out of the individual drug budgets and 
then put back in to the practice budgets to ensure that individual practices are not disadvantaged    
 
Phase 2: Savings target allocation 
Each practice savings total will be calculated by comparing the 2019/20 practice budget with the 2019/20 
out turn position.    
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Phase 3: Setting the enhanced Service Payments for Primary Care: 2019/20 
To ensure that Barnet (CCG Board and CCG members) are supported in achieving this initiative an 
enhanced service payment will be put into place to support practices in achieving the QIPP savings.  The 
total sum available is £280,000.  The enhanced service payment has a capped maximum payment (if the 
practice comes in budget).  The amount is determined by the size of the practice re number of Astro PUs 
as a % of all Barnet CCG’s Astro Pus (adding in extra Astro Pus in for practice that have patients in older 
people residential or nursing homes) .   
 
In addition if the primary care drugs budget is underspent in 19/20 (QIPP £1.82M target exceeded), 
individual practices that are in budget in the said localities will receive 25% of the additional money saved 
by the locality (this will not include savings that are not related to the work undertaken in the practices e.g. 
windfall savings due to branded to generic savings this saving will not be subject to a 75%/25% split but will 
be retained 100% by the CCG).  The amount that each practice will receive will be determined by the size 
of the practice i.e. number of Astro Pus as a % of all Barnet CCG GP practices that come in budget in 
2019/20.  Practices and localities that do not come in budget will not be eligible for these extra payments.   
 
As part of the enhanced service payment scheme there will be the requirement that all practices meet with 
one of the medicine’s management team in 19/20 to identify/discuss and plan how to implement cost-
efficiency savings in their practice prescribing budget to strive to be in budget at year end.  Practices will be 
required to identify with the Medicines management team 3 QIPP audit areas that they will undertake in 
17.18.  It is anticipated that the results can be shared in the localities and the practice groups to cascade 
this learning across all practices.  As is the case in previous years in relation to the guidance on how the 
money can be spent by practices this is covered in the Department of health ‘Strategies to achieve cost-
effective prescribing 2010 document’.  It is stated that ’All payments under the scheme should go into the 
practice funds and not to individuals’. ‘The scheme rules should specify that the payments must be used for 
the benefit of patients, and, for audit purposes, practices should keep written records of expenditure.’  
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